The Ripple Effect
Finding Company Connections from Detailed Estimates

Intel's (NASDAQ:INTC) share price jumped 9.3% on Friday, Oct 27th 2023, after the company reported strong earnings. Cadence Design Systems (NASDAQ:CDNS), which announced earlier in the week, was flat. Over the next 2 weeks (Oct 30 – Nov 14), CDNS would outperform INTC by 544 bps, as investors connected the dots between the two. INTC and CNDS do not share a GICS industry, however the two firms share something potentially more meaningful: sell-side analysts.

Figure 1: Intel Corporation’s Connected Company Returns Post Announcement to November 14th, 2023, Global Universe (ex-semiconductor subsector)

- The co-coverage of two firms by the same analyst implies a commonality or connection: the more shared analysts, the stronger the connection. This work documents a lead-lag return relationship among connected firms.

- Buying (selling) stocks with the best (worst) performing connected companies produced alpha across most developed markets, with long-short, annualized returns ranging from 3% in Japan to 8% in the US.

- Investors require more time to process information for companies with complex networks. The long-short return for a universe of small cap stocks with complex networks is 12%, vs. 8.7% for simple networks.

1. Introduction

Investors’ inability to quickly update asset prices of connected companies with new value-relevant information\(^1\) creates an investment opportunity. Ali and Hirshleifer (2019) argue that the strongest economic linkages between firms are best established using sell-side analyst coverage, as analysts are likely to co-cover firms that provide similar products or services.

Figure 2 illustrates the delay in price propagation for Intel’s connected companies. A portfolio of connected semiconductor firms and non-semiconductor firms with positions weighted by the number of shared analysts outperformed the market\(^2\) with a one-to-three day lag.

\[\text{Figure 2: Intel & Connected Company Returns Post Intel’s 2023Q3 Earnings}\]

\[\text{Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of 12/14/2023.}\]

2. Test Results

A strategy of buying (selling) stocks with the best (worst) performing connected companies produced alpha. Consistent with the hypothesis that the alpha is driven by investor inattention, the strategy produces superior returns in the smaller, less followed Russell 2000 compared to the larger Russell 1000. Results were robust in varied geographies.

The complexity of the network matters. A size-neutral network complexity score (see methodology) was generated at the firm level and the universe was bifurcated into high and low complexity. The same strategy executed in high complexity networks returned an additional 3%.


\(^2\) The semiconductor firms (non-semiconductor firms) portfolios outperform an equal weighted return of Intel’s S&P 500 semiconductor peers by 2.9% (the S&P 500 by 3.4%).
### Table 1: Analyst Momentum: Performance in the U.S. (June 1999 - Dec 2023)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Universe</th>
<th>Average Quintile Count</th>
<th>1-Month Information Coefficient (IC)</th>
<th>1-Month Long-Only Active Return</th>
<th>Annualized Information Ratio (Long Only Active Return)</th>
<th>Hit Rate (Long Only Active Return)</th>
<th>Annualized Long-Short Return</th>
<th>Annualized Information Ratio (Long-Short Return)</th>
<th>Hit Rate (Long-Short Return)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Russell 3000</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>0.018 ***</td>
<td>3.51% ***</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>61% ***</td>
<td>8.02% ***</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>68% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell 1000</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>1.95% ***</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>60% ***</td>
<td>4.51% ***</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>81% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell 2000</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>0.026 ***</td>
<td>4.83% ***</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>63% ***</td>
<td>10.71% ***</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>69% ***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Analyst Momentum: International Performance, Developed Markets (June 2004 - Dec 2023)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Universe</th>
<th>Average Quintile Count</th>
<th>1-Month Information Coefficient (IC)</th>
<th>1-Month Long-Only Active Return</th>
<th>Annualized Information Ratio (Long Only Active Return)</th>
<th>Hit Rate (Long Only Active Return)</th>
<th>Annualized Long-Short Return</th>
<th>Annualized Information Ratio (Long-Short Return)</th>
<th>Hit Rate (Long-Short Return)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P UK BMI</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>0.020 ***</td>
<td>3.40% ***</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>60% ***</td>
<td>6.65% ***</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>62% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P Developed Europe Ex UK BMI</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>0.018 ***</td>
<td>1.51% **</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>60% ***</td>
<td>4.62% ***</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>65% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P Developed Asia Ex Japan BMI</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>0.015 ***</td>
<td>4.80% ***</td>
<td>1.37</td>
<td>65% ***</td>
<td>6.33% ***</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>58% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P Japan BMI</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>1.53% ***</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>2.98% ***</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3: Analyst Momentum: Performance in High vs Low Network Complexity (Russell 3000 Universe: June 1999 - Dec 2023)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Russell 3000 - Complexity</th>
<th>Average Quintile Count</th>
<th>1-Month Information Coefficient (IC)</th>
<th>1-Month Long-Only Active Return</th>
<th>Annualized Information Ratio (Long Only Active Return)</th>
<th>Hit Rate (Long Only Active Return)</th>
<th>Annualized Long-Short Return</th>
<th>Annualized Information Ratio (Long-Short Return)</th>
<th>Hit Rate (Long-Short Return)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>0.025 ***</td>
<td>5.19% ***</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>59% **</td>
<td>9.66% ***</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>63% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>0.013 ***</td>
<td>2.38% ***</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>61% ***</td>
<td>6.91% ***</td>
<td>1.37</td>
<td>66% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High - Low</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.81% ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.75% **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 4: Analyst Momentum: Performance in High vs Low Network Complexity (Russell 2000 Universe: June 1999 - Dec 2023)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Russell 2000 - Complexity</th>
<th>Average Quintile Count</th>
<th>1-Month Information Coefficient (IC)</th>
<th>1-Month Long-Only Active Return</th>
<th>Annualized Information Ratio (Long Only Active Return)</th>
<th>Hit Rate (Long Only Active Return)</th>
<th>Annualized Long-Short Return</th>
<th>Annualized Information Ratio (Long-Short Return)</th>
<th>Hit Rate (Long-Short Return)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>0.023 ***</td>
<td>6.52% ***</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>62% **</td>
<td>11.99% ***</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>68% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>0.013 ***</td>
<td>2.83% ***</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>61% ***</td>
<td>8.70% ***</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>65% ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High - Low</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.69% ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.29% **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tables 1-4: *** Statistically significant at 1% level; ** statistically significant at 5% level; * statistically significant at 10% level. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. For all exhibits, all returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical composites and their returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase the securities they represent. Such costs would lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 12/14/2023.
3. Methodology

A network of connected companies was formed from sell-side analyst coverage. S&P Capital IQ Estimates collects all sell side analyst estimates that permit collection and uses the full set to form the network. The network is packaged as Company Connections: Detailed Estimates (CCDE) and analytics are based on The Analyst Matrix: Profiting from Sell-Side Analysts’ Coverage Networks.

The connected company momentum, termed Analyst Momentum, which is the weighted 1-month return of all the firms connected to a focal company, is given by:

\[ \text{Analyst Momentum}_{jt} = \sum w_{it} R_{it} \]  

Equation 1

Where \( w \) is the (number of analysts that co-cover the focal firm \( j \) and firm \( i \)) divided by the total number of connections in the network; and \( R_{it} \) is the return of stock \( i \) at time \( t \).

The long (short) portfolio is formed from equal weighted positions in the most positive (most negative) quantile of Analyst Momentum values in each sector at the end of each month. Outliers were Winsorized at 3-standard deviations. Returns were adjusted for market, size, value, momentum and 1-month reversal risk factors using a traditional Fama-French regression framework.

Network complexity refers to the interconnectivity of companies. As the number of companies and connections increases, the complexity of a network grows. Information propagation should be slower for companies with complex (large) networks compared to companies with simple (small) networks. This is because investors need to put in more time/effort to process all related-firm news for complex networks.

To test the above hypothesis, Equation 2 is used to divide the universe into two halves - complex and simple. This approach adjusts for size bias, as large cap companies tend to have more analyst connections than small cap companies.

\[ \text{numConnections}_{it} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 log market cap_{it} + \epsilon_{it} \]  

Equation 2

Where \( \text{numConnections} \) is the number of connections for a given company, \( \beta_0 \) and \( \beta_1 \) are the fitted regression parameters, \( log market cap \) is the natural logarithm of the firms market capitalization and \( \epsilon \) is the regression residual. The residuals from equation 2 serve as a proxy for network complexity, where positive (negative) \( \epsilon \) indicate excess (reduced) complexity relative to expectation given company size.

---

\(^3\) Note that most buy-side firms have only the subset of detailed estimates for the sell side firms with whom they have a broker-dealer relationship.

\(^4\) See the Appendix for methodology differences on Analyst Momentum between CCDE’s and Oyeniyi (2020).

\(^5\) Results are qualitatively similar if adjusted by market, size, value and momentum risk factors only. One month reversal was included for robustness.
4. Conclusion

Profitable investment strategies arising from lead-lag relationships between fundamentally connected firms have been documented in prior studies. The CCDE alpha signal presented in this report (Analyst Momentum) delivers statistically significant long-only and long-short returns globally. Analyst Momentum’s returns are stronger in a universe of stocks with the most complex networks, supporting the hypothesis that the strategy exploits investors and analysts’ inability to quickly update asset prices due to limited attention and capacity to process information.

5. Appendix A

Differences in methodology between the Analyst Momentum signal in S&P’s CCDE dataset and the Analyst Momentum signal that was constructed in The Analyst Matrix: Profiting from Sell-Side Analysts’s Coverage Networks:

• active analysts were defined as any analyst having an earnings estimate in the last 12 months in Oyeniyi (2020), whereas the current work uses analyst recommendation. This switch increased the number of connections and the overall network by ~10%.
• current work uses a rolling 30-day window to calculate the returns used for Analyst Momentum, versus strict month end dates.
• overall, the changes increase the coverage and simply the logic without introducing any meaningful differences in summary statistics.

6. Data

The “Analyst Momentum” and “Number of Connected Companies” signals in this report are taken from S&P’s point-in-time network dataset Company Connections: Detailed Estimates (CCDE). This dataset is derived from the S&P Capital IQ Estimates database which includes analyst forecasts for over 75 data items including company fundamentals (EPS, revenue, dividends etc.), industry estimates (REITs, oil & gas, and retail) and commodity estimates (fossils and precious metals). The database covers over 56,000+ companies (active and inactive) in over 110 countries. Estimates are sourced from more than 600 contributors. The S&P Global Estimate database also captures over 37 guidance data items for 10,000+ companies. Data history starts in 1999 for the U.S, and 1995 for other countries.

S&P Global Market Intelligence’s Capital IQ Premium Financials and Compustat® North America packages were the sources of fundamental data for this study. Both are point-in-time databases, eliminating any look-ahead bias in our back-tests.

S&P Global Market Intelligence’s Alpha Signals package is a comprehensive library of stock selection signals built from proprietary datasets and data partnerships. The library offers 20+ years of point-in-time data on fundamental drivers, industry factors and alternative data.

---

6 See Oyeniyi and Tortoriello (2020).
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